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Thermal and Manufacturing
Design Considerations for
Silicon-Based Embedded
Microchannel Three-
Dimensional-Manifold Coolers
(EMMC)—Part 3: Addressing
Challenges in Laser
Micromachining-Based
Manufacturing of Three-
Dimensional-Manifolded
Microcooler Devices
Laser machining is an inexpensive and fast alternative to conventional microfabrication
techniques and has the capability to produce complicated three-dimensional (3D), hier-
archical structures. It is especially important while performing rapid prototyping and
quick design studies of extreme heat flux cooling devices. One of the major issues plagu-
ing the use of laser micromachining to manufacture commercially usable devices, is the
formation of debris during cutting and the difficulty in removing these debris efficiently
after the machining process. For silicon substrates, this debris can interfere with sur-
rounding components and cause problems during bonding with other substrates by pre-
venting uniform conformal contact. This study delves deep into the challenges faced and
methods to overcome them during laser micromachining-based manufacturing of such
complicated 3D-manifolded microcooler structures. Specifically, this work summarizes
several postprocess techniques that can be employed for complete debris removal during
etching of silicon samples using an Nd/YVO4 ultraviolet (UV) laser, detailing the advan-
tages and drawbacks of each approach. A method that was found to be particularly prom-
ising to achieve very smooth surfaces with almost complete debris removal was the use of
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) as a high-rigidity protective coating. In the process, a
novel technique to strip PDMS from silicon surface was also developed. The result of this
study is valuable to the microfabrication industry where smooth and clean substrate
surfaces are highly desirable and it will significantly improve the process of using UV
lasers to create microstructures for commercial applications as well as in a research
environment. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4047847]

Keywords: laser, debris, bonding, microcooler, micromachining, cooling, embedded
microchannel

1 Introduction

Lithography-based fabrication is an immensely popular tool
used by researchers in industry and academia which helps create
precise microstructures with dimensions ranging from millimeter

to submicron and nanometer scale, with mass production capabil-
ities in a contaminant free environment. However, microfabrica-
tion techniques suffer from several drawbacks like large overhead
cost for purchase and maintenance of expensive instruments [1].
Furthermore, fabrication of etched microstructures with hierarchi-
cal features or through holes in silicon wafers involves compli-
cated, expensive, and time-consuming steps using multiple
lithography tools. A much faster and cost-effective alternative to
cleanroom fabrication is laser-based micromachining for creating
precise micron level hierarchical structures. Laser-assisted
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cutting, drilling, and ablation has found its use in several fields
like aerospace, automotive, medical, manufacturing, semiconduc-
tors, and electronics. [2,3] At the Stanford Nanoheat Lab, research
is focused on fabrication of novel cooling devices out of silicon
that have superior heat removal capabilities from localized or
large hotspots, that are characteristic of chips and power modules
used in the industry. Making such three-dimensional (3D)-mani-
folded devices using laser micromachining takes only a few days
while the microfabrication approach requires months of dedicated
effort. The massive heat removal capability of these devices can
be attributed to the microstructured evaporator wick, which pro-
vides enhanced surface area for thin film evaporation. Recently, it
has been seen that hierarchical structures which combine micro-
and nanostructures efficiently in these evaporator wick materials
can increase thermal performance where capillary driven liquid
routing occurs through the microsized structures and the nano-
structures act as high surface area sites for thin film evaporation
and nucleate boiling [4].

Usually, creation of hybrid wick structures involve very com-
plicated microfabrication processes, which constitutes lithography
followed by hydrothermal growth of nanowires as demonstrated
by Wang et al. [5]. But laser ablation can be used to create large
microstructures with relative ease which can give rise to simulta-
neous formation of nanostructures on the surface of these larger
structures, thus enabling us to bypass expensive and time-
consuming steps required to create hybrid wick surfaces. This
happens because of the extremely mechanically and thermally
intensive material removal process characteristic of laser cutting
which removes bulky chunks of material at a time as opposed to
much more uniform chemical etching through deep reactive ion
etching (DRIE) process. Figure 1 compares lithographically fabri-
cated pin fin structures with ones that have been created using
laser ablation which clearly shows the presence of nanostructures
on the surface of the pillars and the basal region in the laser
ablated micropillars.

Although laser cutting helps create our structures with much
ease, at a faster rate and lower cost, one of the biggest issues in

employing ultraviolet (UV) laser machining to create microstruc-
tures for commercially usable devices, is poor process reliability
which originates from the debris produced during the heat
intensive machining process [6] (Figs. 1(d) and 1(e)). This debris
interferes with other nearby components or microstructure, thus
reduces dimensional accuracy and causes overall decrease in effi-
ciency and control during machining. In our cooling devices
which consists of two separate wafer chips bonded together, the
debris accumulated at the edge of the cutting zone gives rise to a
finite height difference from the rest of the chip and disrupts flat,
conformal contact with another chip causing unsuccessful eutectic
bonding between them (Fig. 1(f)).

Several prior studies have tried to address this issue by chang-
ing laser material and irradiation technique or developing in situ
and postprocess techniques for debris removal. Postprocess laser
cleaning processes have been studied after fabrication using short-
pulse lasers [7], excimer lasers [8], CO2 lasers, UV nanosecond
pulse lasers [9], and holographic femtosecond lasers [10]. Studies
have reported reduction in debris by scrubbing, chemical bath
cleaning [11], and several noncontact methods, viz., applying
laminar flow-assisted machining [12], electrostatic field-aided
debris collection [13], and spatial light modulator-based machin-
ing employing simultaneous ablation and cleaning beam [14].
Although all of these mentioned methods could achieve reasona-
ble debris reduction, they all rely on significant external modifica-
tions to commercially available laser cutting tools which is not
always be viable in an academic or industrial setting. Addition-
ally, these methods achieve only partial elimination of debris
from the surrounding areas of the laser-ablated zones but fail to
achieve complete debris removal from the edge of the cutting
zone which is sufficient to cause bonding failure between chips.
Therefore, it is important to develop a reliable postprocess clean-
ing method that can completely remove debris around the edges
of laser-machined zone and promote successful eutectic chip
bonding .

This paper is presented as the third part of a trilogy series on
3D-manifolded embedded microchannel coolers. Part 1 reports

Fig. 1 (a) Microstructure obtained by microfabrication (etching via Bosch process) with smooth features and walls; (b)
pseudo-hierarchical structure obtained by laser fabrication which contains nanostructures overlaid on top of microstructure;
(c) zoomed SEM image of nanostructure typical of laser etching process; (d) debris deposited around the HAZ of laser-ablated
zone and on top of micropillars after laser micromachining; (e) laser cutting schematic showing Kerf, HAZ and debris forma-
tion; and (f) bonding failure between laser-ablated evaporator and condenser because of debris around Kerf
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experimental characterization of thermofluidic performance of a
3D-manifolded microcooler device using R-245fa [15], while Part
2 performed CFD-based design optimization of such EMMC
devices [16]. This paper discusses in detail, the challenges faced
during laser ablation-based manufacturing of these EMMC
devices because of debris and discusses ways to overcome those
challenges. We have reviewed a few different techniques of post-
process cleaning steps for debris removal up to 1 lm precision
detailing their advantages and limitations. A method that was
found to work particularly well was the use of high-rigidity poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) as a protective coating before laser
micromachining followed by stripping of the PDMS layer. In the
process, a novel means to strip PDMS from bare Si was also
developed that eventually led to very clean chip surfaces with
almost no debris present at the edges of the laser-machined micro-
structure or inside the ablated zone itself.

2 Experimental Methods for Debris Removal

Laser processing of any material relies on the principle of using
intense localized heat using a miniscule laser spot to remove
material. During laser ablation, a laser source is used to focus a
massive amount energy on the substrate surface causing the sub-
strate to melt, trench, and even evaporate. The zone around the
laser spot from where the material is directly removed is called
the Kerf, and a slightly larger zone around the ablated section
which gets heated by conduction from the laser spot is termed as
the heat affected zone (HAZ). During such a thermally intensive
process, a vapor cloud comprising of substrate material is formed
in the immediate vicinity of the Kerf which eventually condenses
partially around the ablated zone in the HAZ, near the edge of the
Kerf and in the actual laser-ablated zone itself [17]. These conden-
sates fuse with the substrate and form permanent debris that is
extremely difficult to remove by conventional cleaning practices
(see Fig. 1(d)).

We used a commercially available UV laser cutting tool, Samu-
rai UV Marking System available from DPSS Lasers, Inc., Santa
Clara, CA, for our application. This is a commonly available Nd/
YVO4 355 nm Cold Marking UV laser cutter used widely in
robotics, and it is able to cut a wide variety of materials like met-
als, sapphire, glass, diamond, PCB, ceramic, silicon, plastic,
fibers, polyimides, etc. The average power of the laser is 1 kW
and the spot size limited to 20 lm. We chose a pin fin structure as
the standard design for our study since it is a frequently used as
wick microstructure in passive and active cooling devices. Silicon
was used as our target substrate material because it is widely used
in the electronics industry and is also the primary material for our
cooling devices. The design was first made in SOLIDWORKS with the
pin fin diameter being 50–100 lm and pitch of 100–200 lm, after
which it was exported to WINLASE professional software commonly
used to interface with the laser. The cutting process was carried
out with the silicon target taped to the laser stage while the laser
beam was focused on the top surface of the silicon chip. After the
ablation was complete, the sample was retrieved and cleaned in
acetone/isopropanol solution using an ultrasonic bath. Characteri-
zation of the postprocessed samples were performed using optical
microscopes and a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The fol-
lowing section details a few methods that were tried in order to
achieve complete debris removal.

2.1 Dry Etching Methods. Dry etching is a popular micro-
fabrication process to etch precisely controlled microstructures in
silicon wafers and is our first choice to eliminate the debris
created during the laser etch process. In this study, we used two
different kinds of dry etching tools available in the Stanford
Nanofabrication Facility (SNF)—Drytek2, a low power plasma
etcher which uses a chlorine–fluorine-based chemistry for iso-
tropic Si etching, and the PT-DSE, which is an inductively
coupled plasma system that performs DRIE using time-

multiplexed Bosch process to get a high aspect ratio anisotropic
etching of Si.

Two different combinations were tried in the Drytek2; one
involving O2 and CF4 gases recommended for isotropic etching of
polysilicon compounds and the other being a combination of SF6

and f22 to get higher rate of Si etching. Both these methods were
used for varying times—from a few minutes up to 2 h. The Bosch
process in PT-DSE was employed for a few minutes to prevent
over-etching, and the resulting microstructure was characterized
using an SEM.

2.2 Protective Coating Methods. Protective coating methods
are, by far, the simplest postprocessing cleaning techniques to be
used for debris removal after laser machining. In this method, a
protective layer is laid on the wafer, following which laser cutting
is performed on the silicon wafer through this protective coating.
The generated debris falls on the uncut protective coating instead
of contacting the silicon underneath. Afterward, stripping the pro-
tective layer reliably gets rid of the debris through a lift-off like
process (Fig. 2). Prior studies have shown that debris removal can
be achieved by coating the wafer with a water-soluble compound
that collects the generated debris which can later be washed away
using a pressurized water system [17]. Different compounds like
pyrrolidone, glycol, hairspray, and polyvinyl alcohol have been
investigated in context of debris removal around the Kerf and
HAZ. Most of these compounds are unsuitable for use with silicon
wafers because they are phobic to polished silicon substrates. In
this study, we have used three different coating materials, with
drastically different properties to eliminate the debris generated—
Shipley 3612 photoresist (SPR), chemical vapor deposited (CVD)
SiO2 films, and PDMS.

2.2.1 Shipley 3612 Photoresist Coating. The silicon wafers
were first washed in Piranha solution (90:10 solution of H2SO4

and H2O2) for 20 min and then treated with hexamethyldisilazane
(HMDS) vapor for 30 min at 150 �C. The Si in HMDS bonds with
oxygen of the native oxides on the surface of the wafer and pro-
motes better adhesion between the SPR and the residual oxide on
the wafer surface. Then, SPR was spin coated on the wafer to get
varying thicknesses of 1 and 3 lm with rpms of 4000 and 1000,
respectively. Subsequently, the wafer was baked in an oven at
110 �C for 1 h, which increased the binding between Si and SPR
and hardened the photoresist. This wafer was then etched using
laser and SPR was removed from the ablated surface using Pira-
nha solution.

2.2.2 Chemical Vapor Deposited SiO2 Coating. A widely
used microfabrication tool in the SNF is the high-density plasma-
enhanced CVD which is capable of chemical vapor deposition of
thick silicon oxide layers on substrates at relatively low tempera-
tures of around 150 �C, and can produce films of much higher
quality as compared to conventional plasma-enhanced CVD tech-
niques. The silicon wafers were cleaned in Piranha and processed
in the high density plasma-enhanced CVD tool for 20 min to

Fig. 2 Schematic showing the lift-off like process that helps
remove debris. First, the protective coating is deposited every-
where on the Si wafer and laser cutting is performed through
the coating. The debris generated is collected by the coating
and subsequently, stripping the coating gets rid of the debris
completely.
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deposit a 1 lm thick SiO2 layer. The high-rigidity SiO2 layer acts
as protective coating around the microstructure to collect the
debris. The stripping of SiO2 layer after laser cutting was per-
formed by wet etching in hydrofluoric acid solution (HF) for a
few hours.

2.2.3 Polydimethylsiloxane Coating. The final coating mate-
rial was chosen to be PDMS because of its relative ease in proc-
essing without the need of specialized microfabrication tools.
Commercially available Dow Sylgard 184 elastomer was thor-
oughly mixed with its crosslinker in ratios of 5:1, 10:1, and 20:1
to get PDMS materials of varying elastic modulus and rigidity.
Following degassing process in a desiccator, the PDMS was spin
coated on the silicon samples at rpms of 4000 and 1500 to get
coat thicknesses of 10 and 50 lm. It was left overnight to cure at
60 �C after which it was found that PDMS created a strongly
adhering thin layer on the silicon substrate. The challenge arises
while removing cured PDMS from the silicon microstructure after
laser ablation because of lack of standardized recipes to do so.
The few commonly used techniques to remove cured PDMS
includes mechanical scraping, media blast and water rinse, and
dissolution in organic solvents followed by peeling off. However,
these methods are not well suited to remove PDMS from fragile
microstructures, because of the associated risk of damage to the
microstructure and substrate. In this study, we propose a mechani-
cally nonintensive wet etching method for complete removal of
PDMS from silicon substrates using a combination of organic sol-
vent and HF. After the laser ablation process, the PDMS-coated
silicon samples were first cleaned in Piranha solution (90%
H2SO4 and 10% H2O2) at 120 �C to get rid of loose debris par-
ticles from the surface, and then treated overnight in tetrahydrofu-
ran (THF) which swells the PDMS and weakens its binding with
silicon, to facilitate easier peel off. It was then kept dipped in HF
which is known to attack and etch PDMS away by opening up
pores in the bulk PDMS material [7]. After about 1–2 h of etching
PDMS using HF, we observed that most of the PDMS was peeled
and lifted off from the substrate surface. The residual PDMS left

on the substrate and microstructure can be removed by sonication
in acetone.

3 Mechanical Methods to Remove Debris

The DISCO backgrind is a tool very popularly used in the
microfabrication community to achieve smooth surfaces on Si
wafers and reduce roughness. This method, when employed to
clear debris from the edges of microstructure caused some of the
wafers to break. In other situations, the grinding process damaged
the microstructure and broke off multiple micropillars in the laser-
etched zone, and thus, this method is undesirable.

4 Results and Discussion

It is important to understand that the purpose of this study is to
develop a reliable debris removal method for subsequent, success-
ful eutectic bonding between chips and wafers. Thin metal layer
eutectic bonding is usually performed by inducing eutectic reac-
tion in a stack of thin (1–2 lm) metal films, which indicate that
the allowable debris height for successful bond should be less
than 1 or 2 lm. Thus, we categorize a method as successful in
completely removing debris if after cleaning, the total debris
height is less than 1 or 2 lm.

The techniques that proved to be somewhat promising in terms
of getting rid of laser cutting debris can be categorized into two
main subdivisions—dry etching methods and the use of protective
coatings.

It was observed that the dry etching recipes in the PT-DSE and
the Drytek2 (Drytek2 etching for more than 1 h) were all able to
get rid of the debris around the laser-ablated zone satisfactorily
within a tolerance of about 1 lm (see Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)) which is
sufficient for successful eutectic bonding of our chips. Despite
successful debris removal using dry etching methods, it is not the
best suited option for all applications, because it leads to poor sur-
face quality and etches away part of the microstructure simultane-
ously, which eventually leads to dimensional inaccuracies in the

Fig. 3 (a) Resulting sample after an etch of 145 min in Drytek2, has poor surface finish and etches away microstructure; (b)
zoomed SEM image of etched debris, which has a height offset �1 lm from bare Si surface; (c) deteriorated quality of pin fin
microstructure after prolonged dry etching, which makes this process undesirable for debris removal; (d) debris deposited on
top of SPR layer after laser micromachining; SPR receding from the edge of the Kerf because of intense heat during laser abla-
tion process; (e) debris left at the very edge of the Kerf after SPR lift-off; and (f) schematic showing very slow lateral etching of
SiO2 layer using 49% concentration HF and thereby failure to remove debris
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system. In our wick surfaces, it was observed that dry etching
processes remove the nanostructures formed during the laser abla-
tion processes and makes the base of the wick smoother and sig-
nificantly deteriorates the pillar geometries (see Figs. 3(a)
and 3(c)).

Another drawback to the use of dry etching to remove laser-
ablated debris originates from the fact that the etching rate in
these processes vary across samples and is dependent on the over-
all chip area and exposed silicon area—this makes the use of dry
etching process to remove debris, somewhat unpredictable and
unreliable, therefore unsuitable for most applications.

Protective coating methods have shown promising results while
getting rid of debris from laser cut zones. SPR 3612 was chosen
as a candidate coating material, because it is widely used for litho-
graphic processes and there exists well characterized and standar-
dized recipes for coating SPR conformally and uniformly on
wafers with precisely controlled thicknesses. SPR also binds
strongly to silicon and can be hardened by baking before laser
ablation operation. Postcleaning process, it was observed that this
method can achieve debris removal around the HAZ satisfactorily,
but fails to removes all the debris at the very edge of the laser
ablated zone (see Figs. 3(d) and 3(e)). This happens because the
SPR protective coating melts and recedes outward from the edge
of the microstructure away from the laser-ablated zone due to
the intense heat generated during the laser-cutting process. The
receded protective coating exposes bare silicon surface to the
debris, which can then freely deposit and fuse to the surface caus-
ing a height offset of a few micrometers. For most practical appli-
cations, this degree of debris removal is satisfactory, but in the
case of our cooling devices, this still poses a challenge in eutectic
bonding between chips.

Chemically deposited SiO2 was used as the next coating mate-
rial for its high mechanical strength and rigidity which success-
fully eliminates the edge receding issue that was observed with
SPR. Although, the main challenge of using SiO2 coating arises
during wet etching of SiO2 using HF. The etch rate of SiO2 in
49% concentration liquid HF has been found to be around
200–300 nm/min [18,19]. When the top surface of SiO2 is

completely exposed to HF, etching through 1 lm thick SiO2 film
takes only a few minutes; however, during the laser cutting pro-
cess, the debris which forms around the Kerf has lateral dimen-
sions of the order of 100 lm. This Si debris sits on the SiO2 film
and acts a protection to top–down SiO2 etching using HF. In this
scenario, HF can only etch the SiO2 film laterally from underneath
the debris that is sitting on top of the SiO2 (see Fig. 3(f)). For these
debris which span 100 s of micrometers in the lateral direction, to
be successfully removed it would take a prohibitively large
amount of time (>12 h) to etch away the SiO2 layer underneath at
a rate of 200 nm/min which deems the whole process impractica-
ble. Even after 6–8 h of leaving the samples in HF bath, debris
were found to be present around the laser-ablated zone. Overnight
etching in HF could potentially resolve the problem but it is not
practical in an industrial mass-production scenario because of the
inherent danger and high handling cost of working with HF. Secu-
rity protocols require constant supervision of sample while proc-
essing using dangerous and toxic chemicals in specialized wet
benches, which adds significantly to the expense and manpower
required and defeats the purpose of adopting an inexpensive laser
micromachining process.

The final choice for protective coating was PDMS which is
readily available and inexpensive compared to the former choices.
Our study focuses on shifting away from expensive microfabrica-
tion techniques to using cheaper laser micromachining and PDMS
is a very good candidate material that promotes this shift. PDMS
is easy to use and handle, its behavior is very well characterized
and it is extensively used in industry and in research settings. To
prevent the edge receding issue of the coating which was so appa-
rent in SPR, it is important to choose a coating material that is
rigid and heat resistant. The rigidity of PDMS layers can be read-
ily tuned by increasing the crosslinker amount while preparing the
sample and this gives us a lot of flexibility while tuning the mate-
rial properties of our coating based on laser etching parameters. It
was observed that using PDMS as a protective coating works
exceedingly well when we want to completely remove debris
from the edge of the laser ablated zone (see Figs. 4(b)–4(d)).
Figure 4 shows that this method can also get rid of the debris

Fig. 4 (a) Top view of debris deposited on the microstructure and around the Kerf of laser-ablated zone; (b) post-PDMS strip-
ping angles view of debris free sample; (c) side view of debris free sample; (d) perfect debris removal from the edge of the Kerf
and from the top of microstructure—facilitates smooth and conformal contact for eutectic bonding; (e) slight edge receding
issue in PDMS for de-eper etch depth of�300 lm; and (f) PDMS edge receding issue is significantly reduced by using a thicker
layer of PDMS
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deposited on top of the pillars very effectively, finally giving rise
to smooth surfaces for chip bonding. Although, at very high etch
depths of around 300 lm, we started to observe some degree of
edge receding effects in PDMS as well. (see Fig. 4(e)) This prob-
lem can be alleviated by breaking up a deep etching session into a
number of smaller etching sessions by introducing breaks of a
couple of minutes in between laser passes, which allows the heat
generated during the process to be periodically dissipated into the
environment and delay PDMS receding. The edge receding effect
is also reduced significantly by depositing a thicker layer of pro-
tective PDMS layer (see Fig. 4(f)) It is also postulated that clever
combination of these protective layers—PDMS, Photoresist, SiO2,
or thin-film metal layers deposited through sputtering or evapora-
tion process coupled with dry etching processes can lead to per-
fect debris removal for much higher etch depth and even laser
drilling of through-holes on Si wafers. This requires further
investigation.

Table 1 summarizes all the different methods that were tried to
get rid of silicon debris, listing their advantages and limitations.

5 Conclusions

Debris produced during laser etching of silicon is the primary
issue that prevents cheaper laser micromachining practices from
being actively integrated with industrial grade manufacturing
processes and replacing some expensive microfabrication meth-
ods. For a particular case of manufacturing microcooler devices at
the Stanford Nanoheat Lab, this debris produced from laser abla-
tion causes eutectic bonding failure between the evaporator and
the condenser side by preventing uniform, conformal contact
between the two chips. To mitigate this issue, several options
have been investigated to achieve perfect debris removal, these
options being categorized into two broad classifications—dry
etching and use of protective coatings. Dry etching successfully
removes the debris in and around the Kerf of the laser-ablated
zone but is not desirable as it etches the microstructure and pro-
duces dimensional inaccuracies. Thus, protective coating methods
were explored where the main idea is to collect the debris on these
sacrificial coatings before washing away these layers and along-
side, most of the debris. Shipley photoresist (SPR) can success-
fully remove debris from around the HAZ but fails to achieve
perfect removal from the edges of the Kerf, because it recedes
away from the edge of the cutting zone during the high heat-
intensive laser etching process. Plasma-enhanced CVD SiO2 layer
is rigid and does not recede under heat intensive processes but
poses challenges during wet etching using 49% concentration HF
because of extremely slow etch rate of SiO2 with HF in the lateral
direction. PDMS whose rigidity can be controlled by using vary-
ing amount of crosslinker amount, works quite well for complete
debris removal. A novel recipe for stripping PDMS using THF
followed by HF treatment is also developed. This method leads to
perfect debris removal for microstructure depths of 100–200 lm,
but receding issues are observed for etch depths of 300 lm or
more. We theorize that careful combination of the summarized
cleaning procedure can provide perfect debris removal for much

higher etch depths. Combination of SiO2 and PDMS coating could
eliminate the edge receding effect completely. There exist several
other candidate materials like SU-8 and PMMA which were not
investigated but might be interesting to try.

In summary, this study addressed the problems caused by debris
in laser ablation which is a promising tool to get around costly
and time-consuming microfabrication techniques, by exploring
some simple and easy to use postprocessing cleaning techniques.
This work should add significant value to the existing knowledge
base on mitigating issues faced in laser micromachining for indus-
trial and academic research applications.
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